
 

PROPERTY DAMAGE RISK MITIGATION MEASURES 
‘Best Practice’ for Condo Owners 

 

When it comes to managing and limiting property damages before or after they have occurred, inaction or 
negligence on the part of one party can have a huge impact on all Co-owners, and therefore it is essential that as 
part of a Contingency Plan the following pro-active measures be implemented:  

 

1. Know where the building main valve and/or your condo shutoff valves (water and Gas) are located and how 
to access and operate them. 

2. Shut off the water to your unit when leaving the unit vacant for more than 1 day.  

3. Close the washing machine’s manual shut-off valves after each use.  

4. Never leave appliances (dishwashers and clothes washers & dryers) running when all unit occupants are away.  

5. Clean dryer lint traps before each use. 

6. Clean out dryer vents annually. 

7. Whenever you leave your condo, make sure that a toilet is not running or taps left open.  

8. Whenever you leave your condo, close any windows left open during below zero temperatures or when 
significant rain is expected. 

9. Leave the heat on in the winter at no less than 15°C to prevent pipes from freezing. 

10. Implement a checklist for an annual plumbing inspection and maintenance that pays careful attention to 
slow leaks, rust stains, moist areas in walls, on floors, under fixtures and around toilet flange wax seals, etc.  

11. For all plumbing fixtures/appliances over 20 years old, check them twice annually for early signs of 
component failures. 

12. Promptly repair and report all small leaks: they could be signs of a larger problem. 

13. Respond immediately to an overflowing or clogged toilet, conduct follow-up inspections and report any 
toilet backup situation (brown water backing up into the toilet bowl when it is has not been recently used) to the 
Property Manager as soon as possible after it is noticed. 

14. If a toilet overflow looks imminent, immediately take off the tank cover and lift the float to shut off the 
water flow to the tank and then turn off the supply valve, making sure that the water flow is stopped when you 
lower the float. 

15. When cleaning your bathroom, inspect your toilet for any cracks, leaks or damages, especially around the 
bowl, tank, flange bolts, supply line connection, tank drain and flush lever handle. 

16. Make sure that all renters (and complimentary users) of your unit are instructed to immediately notify you 
(or operations manager) whenever any type of appliance/toilet failure, moisture problem, dripping, leakage or 
clogged drain is discovered and in need of repair. 

17. Make sure that any housekeeping personnel are instructed to immediately notify you (or Property Manager) 
of any of the following: 

 
1. Appliance/toilet failure 



2. Moisture problem 
3. Dripping, leakage or clogged drain.  
4. Electrical malfunction and/or tripped breakers 

18. When a water damage incident occurs: 

Call the appropriate emergency response number as indicated in the PREP. If possible, in instances where you 
can contain the leak yourself, a fast removal of water will help minimize the damages and prevent the formation 
of mold.  

 


